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Author of “Pine Tree Shield” 
Relates Story Behind Book
BY ELAINE HAUSTED
“People are like the trees of the forest— and people tend 
to conform to, a pattern just like crowded trees if they are 
hemmed in by great masses of other people.” This apt analogy 
was voiced by authoress Elizabeth Canfield Flint, whose novel, 
“The Pine Tree Shield”, was recently published by Double 
Day Doran. j&j-------------------------------------------------
“I first cherished the desire to 
write when I became acquainted 
the thoroughly individualistic peo­
ple I found living in the forest wil­
derness, Mrs. Flint reminisced in 
her Arthur Avenue home, built 
Mission style of yellow stucco.
Former Schoolteacher
Mrs. Flint moved to Missoula in 
the early twenties, and soon began 
taking classes in English and cre­
ative writing at the university, 
until she received her B A . degree 
in 1928. Her former normal school 
education had prepared her for 
school teaching, which was her 
occupation before she met and 
married Howard Flint, in a Min­
nesota mining town.
Mrs. Flint, who is a relative of 
authoress Dorothy Canfield Fisher, 
has written a thoroughly entertain­
ing documentary picture of the de­
velopment of the Forest Service.
Authentic Tale
Her book is partly novel, mostly 
truth, and tells an authentic tale 
of the trials her late husband en­
dured to help develop the Forest 
Service into the effective agency 
it is today. Mrs. Flint gracefully 
injects her own- personality into
the book to make it a personal and 
vivid picture of an unusual mar­
riage, nurtured in tents and 
lightening-ball ridden lookout atop 
an isolated mountain.
The Missoula authoress began 
work on her book about thirteen 
years ago, and was first encour­
aged by Dr. H. G. Merriam and 
Brassil' Fitzgerald, former English 
professor. “ The Pine Tree Shield” 
is the result of much drafting and 
re-writing.
Discouraged at First
Mrs. Flint confessed that her 
first emotion upon seeing her 
green-covered book actually set up 
in print, was extreme dissatisfac­
tion and discouragemeht with her 
results. According to the verdict 
o f the publisher to whom she first 
submitted her manuscript, “ The 
Pine Tree Shield” , was well direc­
ted in its approach to the reader.
Ever a true pioneer, Mrs. Flint, 
who weathered years of rugged 
forest life, recently fnade a further 
contribution to another pioneering 
field—that of plastics. Employed 
by a Ford plant in Detroit, she 
felt strongly her obligation to the 
war effort and fulfilled it by work­
ing nine hours a day and walking 
two miles to work.
Here’s Your Chance to Go Steady!
Undated men beware! Sadie Hawkins is on your trail, determined 
; to catch her man before tomorrow night for the big Dogpatch 
Dance from 9 to 12 at the Student Union Gold Room.
Daisy Maes who are slow making up their minds still have time 
to ask some lucky fellow to go with them to the annual affair, spon­
sored by last year’s Spurs. The All-Girl Orchestra will provide 
entertainment for the occasion.
Dogpatch dress styles will be in order and the best dressed 
Daisy Mae and her date will receive a prize.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Bischoff, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wayne R. Lowell and Mr. and Mis. A. C. Cogswell. Guests will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Melby, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Mrs. 
, Mary Elrod Ferguson.
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Spirited Interest Shown 
In Streifs Federal Union
^Student Discussion Draws 
Large Audience ParticipationGrants-In-Aid Approved By 
Central Board
Governing Body Votes 
To Add Appropriation 
To ’45 Athletic Budget
Athletic Board’s recommenda­
tion that grants-in-aid be prof­
fered to prospective students of 
athletic ability was voted ap­
proved by Central Board, Tuesday.
Central Board also voted to ap- 
propriate an additional $2,723 to 
the athletic budget for 1944-45 and 
approved the Athletic Board’s ac­
tion in setting aside the money 
received from the Pacific Coast 
conference Rose Bowl game re­
ceipts in 1944 as a reserve athletic 
fund.
Based on enthusiastic atten­
dance at the first basketball game 
of the season, Athletic Manager 
E. Kirk Badgely feels confident 
that the addition of out-of-state 
talent encouraged by the six 
grants-in-aid amounting to a 
waiver of out-of-state fees will be 
profitable to MSU.
Victory Bell 
Is Stopped
Bless the students of MSU who 
are interested enough in our bas­
ketball team to stay up until the 
results of the game are reported. 
We were all mighty glad to hear 
that victory bell ringing in the 
middle of the night. But, if the 
ringing of the bell is going to be 
stopped by the police, how are We 
going to know the score was in 
MSU’s favor before morning which 
is so far away? Even if  the ring­
ing does wake some of the towns­
people aren’t they interested 
enough to want to know about the 
Grizzly’s victory as soon as pos­
sible?
BY HELEN LUND 
Spirited interest in world peace organizations was demon­
strated by the surplus of audience questions at the conclusion 
of the convocation-Wednesday, which featured discussion of 
Clarence Streit’s Federal Union plan.
-----------------------------------------------------^  The first convo of the year en-
New Club Has 
Grand Opening 
Tonight at 8
Interested in six lessons from 
Madame La Zonga?
The Madame, in the form of 
Mortar Board, will initiate tonight 
her new series, the development 
of personality instead of the conga, 
which is open to both men and 
women.
The Personality Club will fea­
ture a panel discussion on etiquette, 
refreshments and a dance at its 
first meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
in the Copper Room.
Harriet Dillavou, Billings; Frank 
McCarty, Boulder; Kenneth Mor­
row, Fort Benton; Mary Morrow, 
Oak Park, 111.; John Rolfson,. Mis­
soula, and Sue Smartt, Butte, will 
conduct a discussion of etiquette. 
They will approach the subject by 
taking one specific evening and re­
viewing all rules of etiquette 
which would apply. Audience par­
ticipation, both questioning and 
answering, will help to clear up 
problems of those attending.
ATTENTION
All sororities, fraternities, 
residence halls' and clubs 
must turn in a tentative sche­
dule of social activities for 
winter and spring quarters to 
Cyrile Van Duser by Friday, 
Dec. 15, at 5 p.m. Each or­
ganization is requested to list 
its ideas of activities the stu­
dent body should sponsor.
r, ite Advanced Training
Second Lieut. William T. Cullen, Jr., ex -’45, and Lowell Asher, 
ex -’44, recently have completed Marine advanced officer training at 
Quantico, Va., and are now scheduled to join combat units or enter 
specialist schools.
The two Marine officers, former basketball players, are members 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
tirely conducted by student speak­
ers was directed by Oscar Donis- 
thorpe, Lewistown. In short talks 
resembling an informal debate, the 
Federal Union peace plan was 
favored by John Rolfson and Max 
Sugg, both of Missoula. Upholding 
the negative side were Curtis 
Stadstad, Raymond, and Edward 
Phillips, Sweetgrass, who cited the 
peace plan of Dumbarton Oaks as 
their model.
Heated Discussions
After the short talks presenting 
the main arguments of the speak­
ers, Clarence Street’s peace plan 
was in turn attacked and defended 
in a heated round-table discussion. 
Arguments were cpntinued when 
Chairman Donisthorpe invited au­
dience participation. The ques­
tioners, refusing recognition of the 
end of the hour, showed the high 
concern of students in organiza­
tions for world peace.
In his introduction, Donisthorpe 
said that Clarence Streit’s “Union 
Now” having as its goal the pres­
ervation of world peace, proposes 
a Federal Union of 15 democracies 
with a government based on the 
constitution of the United States.
Democracies Form Nucleus
John Rolfson, first speaker of the 
affirmative, said, “We propose that 
the 15 democracies now exper­
ienced in- democratic self-govern­
ment form a nucleus that is de­
signed to gradually and peacefully 
grow into a universal government.”
“ The international government 
would be delegated only those 
powers that people as an inter­
national unit can best bear in 
common,” he stated, “ and the na­
tional government would remain 
supreme in all other fields.”
Taking up the argument on the 
negative side, Ed Phillips said that 
other nations of the . world, con­
fronted with this powerful organi­
zation, would have no choice but 
to organize some form of counter 
alliance.
Can’t Preserve Peace
“ Federal Union can’t preserve 
peace—in fact we find that it 
would accentuate world problems 
and actually lead to future wars,” 
he declared.
Max Sugg, ‘ favoring Federal 
Union, discussed economic advan­
tages o f  Streit’s proposed federa­
tion. He said that the farmer and 
the manufacturer would increase 
production to meet the demands of 
the world facilitated by a custom- 
free economy and efficient means 
of transportation, and therefore 
have greater prosperity.
Economic Aggression
Negative speaker Curtis Stad­
stad countered by accusing Streit’s 
plan as one of economic aggres­
sion.
“ Real peace can best be accom­
plished by the agreements of the 
Allies led by Russia, Great Britain, 
China and the United States co­
operating with all other nations,”
(please see. page lour) .
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On the Air
With Bob Johnson
Playground? I
Montana State University, also known in certain - circles
as the “Montana State Youth’s Night Club” for its-younger 
generation of playboys and swoon babys may be more than 
it seems. Today’s convocation should encourage the taxpayers 
who think they are wasting their money on this playground 
of youth. ,
The discussion concerned the topic of the hour . . . World 
peace plans for the future, .with a pro and con discussion 
led by the university debate squad on Clarence Streit’s plan 
for “Federal Union”. ' 1
After the formal discussion, questions were fired at the 
debaters from the audience. For the benefit of those not 
present, none of the questions came from the faculty, and a 
rapid fire session of questioning and answering was carried 
on for 15 minutes— which was really only a start, when inter­
rupted by thq bell for next £erio.d classes.'
Surprising isn’t it that Montana’s irresponsible college 
Joes and Janes should know about Dumbarton Oakes, 
Federal Union and other related peace proposals?
Surprising that they should ask such questions, as,' I think 
that the government of a nation exists by the will of its 
people and would like to know if you think all nations would 
fall in line with the proposal of a union of democracies?” And 
another Joe asks, “Wouldn’t a universal language be necessary 
for the proper functioning of a world organization?” |
Perhaps this younger generation is not so oblivious of 
world affairs that they do not realize their future—even to 
their way of life— is being planned today in the capitals of 
the world.
W e have fun—we learn to have fun— it is at least half of 
living but the other half is not being neglected as Wednesday’s 
convocation clearly indicated.— G. L.
BY, GENE MORRIS
This week it is a radio personal­
ity that gets mentioned in this 
column. This personality is the man 
of many voices. The unhappy voice 
of the Postman on the "Burns and 
Allen Show”  is Mel Blanc’s . . .
The paternal gruffness of the 
Hubert Peabody who is the father 
of Phoebe, heart-throb o f Comic 
Carson qn the “Jack Carson Show,” 
is Mel Blanc’s . . .
The stuttering sqtieal o f Porky 
Pig in the motion picture cartoons, 
is Mel Blanc’s.
Yes, Blanc is a man of many 
voices, of endless variety and far 
exceeding the meaningful num­
ber S7i Mel isquite likely to turn 
Up any hour, ,any day on your 
radio—but unless, you’re told you 
- won’t know that i the many 
voices and characters he offers 
come from the same set of in­
spired and trained vocal chords. 
Blanc says that this business of 
throwing his voice into assorted 
types of men and beasts is just a 
trick. He can throw it into high 
and nasal variations and tremolos 
or he can bring it down to a deep 
and growling bass. To give you just 
another idea of his mastery over 
the spoken word and interpretive 
sound, colds never bother Mel—he 
simply speaks, as 'he  says, “ over 
my cold.”
You want the sound of humming 
bird’s wings? Or the trumpeting of 
an elephant? Pushovers,'says Mel 
He classifies "the nasal voice as the 
most difficult because- it is done 
with a “ closed” throat; and the 
easiest is the low bass because it 
requires very little breath.
Mel was born in San Francisco 
in 1908; started his radio career 
in 1927 in Portland, Ore., as a 
singer of comedy songs on the 
“Hoot Owls” program. In off mo­
ments he played the violin and 
tuba with traveling bands, but 
says he’s never been farther east 
than Las Vegas, Nev. Back in 
San Francisco in 1932.he emceed 
on one of Radio’s early variety 
shows, “Road Show.” But with­
in two years, he was back in 
Portland, writing his own half 
liour program six nights a week, 
This was a variety show in which 
Blanc imitated all voices.
Between radio and. motion pic­
ture assignments, Blanc has little 
time for any hobbies other than 
photography and tropical fishing.
John Charles Smith, ex-’46, has been awarded his commis­
sion as a second lieutenant ifi the infantry at Fort Benning, Ga 
Lieutenant Smith enlisted in the Army Dec. 2, 1942, and 
served with the Army specialized training program and the 
417th Infantry division. ^
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman' Smith, 1224 Jackson 
street.
Pvt. Dan Ziesing, ex -’43, who is 
stationed “somewhere in Italy” 
with the 15th AAF writes that “ the 
nights are much quieter since the 
front moved so far north. Last 
winter we were lullabyed (? )  to 
sleep by the rumble of the big guns. 
Sounded like distant thunder.”  
Private Ziesing spoke of the 
variety of uniforms he sees when 
he goes to a “certain large city.” 
There are British uniforms—  
colorful with assorted berets—  
some green, some maroon, some 
black and others blue. One sees 
kilts, Italian Air Corps uniforms, 
infantry, Alpine, New Zealand, 
Australian, Yugoslav Partisans 
(men and women—rugged and 
rough looking bunch), British 
Commandos, American Para­
troopers, Jap-American troops, 
French officers, and sailors from 
all over the world.
“When you speak to a British 
soldier it is wise to look at his 
shoulder patch as it may say South 
Africa*, Australia, India, Greece,
Poland, Czechoslavia, Yugoslavia 
New Zealand,”  said Private 
Ziesing.
“Most of the fellows who drink 
swore off when they saw the photos 
I took of the Italians making 
vino’ ,”  he said. The grapes used 
for making the wine are placed in 
big vats and then the natives get 
in and tramp on them with their 
feet. “ Gruesome,- isn?t it?” he said 
“I think that I’ll try to get a 
Carbine after the war is over. 
They’re quite a gun,” Private 
Ziesing wrote. “ They hold a 15- 
round clip, and the action is all 
automatic—so all you have to do 
is to pull the trigger 15 times. 
The carbine I have now was 
manufactured by a typewriter 
company.”
Ziesing said that when he re­
cently went on an overnight pass 
he stayed at one of the few avail 
able places—and it was rather 
crowded. One Italian fellow, two 
other American soldiery and 
British trooper from India slept 
there too. “Everyone had different 
ideas about when to retire and 
arise so it was like sleeping on
Women in the News
BY LEE JELLISON
Social Calendar
Dec. 8, Friday— Alpha Chi Omega pledge party; Theta Chi 
Christmas fireside; Mortar Board Personality School; Woman’s 
Cooperative House Founder’s Day Dinner'
Dec. 9, Saturday— Author’s Club; Sadie Hawkins dance 
Dec. 10y Sunday— Independent’s Christmas Party 
Dec. llj Monday— Spur-talk to freshmen girls 
Dec. 14, Thursday— Band Concert; SOS 
Dec. 15, Friday— Basketball game; Cadets Dinner Dance; 
Convocation; Faculty dinner in charge of Mrs. W . P. Clark , 
Dec. 16, Saturday— Basketball game; W A A  Christmas 
party -
Dec. 17, Sunday— Kappa Serenade; “Messiah”
Dec. 8-16— Bond sale in the Student Union from 3-5 
Seems that near the erid of the<$- 
quarter when social life begins 
to whirl, the instructors insist on 
giving more and longer assign­
ments.
Higgins avenue. Then too, the 
mosquitos realized that the British 
Mosquito bomber is named after 
them, so they dive-bombed me to 
distraction. They were like Stukqs.”  
Private Ziesing is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Ziesing of 430 Harris.
Corporal John Nolan, ex-43, is 
stationed in England with an 
Army Air Corps engineering unit 
where he is working in a supply 
station. He has been overseas 
since the latter part of 1942. 
Nolan writes that he is enjoying 
England and likes the people. One 
family has invited him out to din­
ner several times, and he appreci­
ates the courtesy shown him. 
Corporal Nolan, who is the son 
of Mrs. Isola Nolan of 615 North 
Phillips street, entered the service 
in February of 1942.
Alpha Chi Omega
Sunday the Alpha Chi’s held 
formal pledging for Carol Fergu­
son, Helena, and Joan Bartlett 
and Shirley Sue Brown, both of 
Big Fork.
„ j Alpha Phi
Norma Smart, Billings, was a 
guest over -the week end. Bertha 
Greybill, M i s s o u l a ,  a n d  s o n ,  
Jimmy, and daughter, Nancy, were 
Sunday dinner guests.
Delta Delta Delta
Wednesday demitasse g u e s t s  
were Mrs. Lake and, her two 
daughters.
Delta Gamma
Wednesday dinner guests were 
Leone Howard, Cora Englehart, 
Anna Jo Kelly, tell of Missoola, and 
Alcyon. Carlson, Los Angeles. Ruth 
Olcott, Red Lodge, and Mary Alice 
Schmit were Thursday dinner 
guests. Sunday Pfc. Wolfgang 
Hoffman was a dinner guest.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Rbsemary Westphal, Forsyth, 
was a dinner guest Sunday. Gov­
ernor and Mrs. Ford visited the 
house last week. Lt. and Mrs. Bill 
Beaman visited the house Monday 
night. Patty Reunauver was ah 
over-night guest Monday,
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Evelyn Aiken, Glendive, pledged 
Kappa last week. Sunday Agnes 
Strekall, East Helena, was a dinner 
guest.
Sigma Kappa
Formal pledging was held for 
Bernice Engstrom and Pauline 
Bray, Missoula, Monday evening 
Pat Paul, Missoula, pledged Sigma 
Kappa.
BUY WAR BONDS
Dorm News
Corbin Hall
A  formal diner in honor of the 
men and women in Corbin Hall, 
whose birthdays are between July
and Dec. 31, was held Tuesday 
night.
A  program was presented in the 
parlor by Ramona Simonton, 
Malta; Verne Hamre, Opportunity, 
Wash.; Wanda Kilpatrick, Harlem; 
Audery Eder, Ronan; Helen Wat­
son, Browning, and Ramona Sim­
onton,
The cakes were cut by Ann 
Frazer, Billings, and Blanche 
Kambo, Warm Springs.
Mrs. Richard H. Jesse was guest 
speaker at Monday night’s house 
meeting.
North Hall
Fifty-two girls were guests at 
the semi-annual birthday dinner 
held . Tuesday evening at North 
Hall. Entertainment at the formal 
affair was furnished by Mary 
Elwell, Billings, violin; Lois Ibsen, 
Glasgow, piano, and Janet Reese, 
Spokane, Wash., piano.
The dining room and lobby were 
decorated with evergreens and red 
candles. Two white cakes, contain­
ing favors for 14 girls at the birth­
day table, were cut by President 
Jean Bartley and Vice-President 
Louise Alanzo.
Miss Eleanor MacArthur, acting 
director of the halls, and Mrs. S. 
D. Gates, dietician, were . also 
guests.
4 Violet DeGolier, Poison, and 
Dorris Marsello, Deer Lodge, went 
home last week end.
Joyce Pascoe, Deer Lodge, was 
visited by her mother this week.
Etiquette was discussed by Miss 
Ann Platt, of tHe home economics 
department, at the house meeting 
Monday night.
HURRY .
To
V I C ’ S
C H IC K E N  B A R  
For
Y O U R  F R IE D  C H IC K E N  
225 W . Front
Look for Variety!
•  GLASSWARE
•  CHINA
• CROCKERY
• NICK-NACKS
CURTAINS
• FURNITURE
LUCY’S
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“Mountaineer” Makes Debut 
On Campus Next Week
The fall issue of the “Mountaineer” will be out next week, 
appearing for the first time in its printed, digest-size format, 
Editor Jane Jeffers, Ennis, said this week. The magazine 
will be distributed free to students in the student store for 
two days next week, as early as possible after the printing 
is completed. | __
I ' “At Ease”  
Records GI 
Thought
Rrrrest! The ASTRP literary 
publication, “At Ease” , will be 
ready for campus distribution this 
week.
Sudden clarification of the rare 
slang employed by ASTRP men 
can be found on page 12 and now 
we know that jealousy was un­
founded, for HIS “date with 
Wilma” simply meant that he was 
going to the show—with Rosy. 
Certain amusing and bften nostal­
gic selections on pre-army life in 
the Golden State should help Mon­
tanans comprehend just w hat’the 
boys are missing when they burst 
out singing “ It’s a long, long way 
| to California” , zoot-suits, Douglas 
Aircraft and all.
To those who bury their noses in
With financial backing almost as 
sured by the purchase of 900 copies 
for students by Central Board, the 
“Mountaineer” will be able to be 
printed rather than mimeographed 
as it has been since its start in the 
fall of 1942. •
The “ Mountaineer” is expected 
to reach »a much larger student 
audience than ever this year, since 
all students will be entitled to a 
free copy through the activity fund. 
To make up the extra cost of 
printing, subscriptions have been 
sold to faculty members and towns­
people at the same rate as last 
year, 75 cents for three issues. The 
circulation staff, headed by Helen 
Lund and made up of mostly 
freshmen, has reported about 50 
sales on the campus to date;
“The “Mountaineer” is the fourth 
literary student magazine to be 
published on the campus. The his 
tory of student literary' publica­
tions started in 1920 when the 
“ Montanan” was first edited. The 
name*, was later changed to Fron­
tier” because the state college
Sociology Club 
Acquaints Students 
With Problems
The Sociology Club was organ­
ized last spring under the sponsor­
ship of Dr. Catherine Nutterville 
and Dr. Roy J. W. Ely with Bar­
bara Geis ’44, Los Angeles, Calif., 
as first president.
The club sponsors outside speak­
ers who work in the fields of 
economics and sociology thus giv 
ing students majoring in these 
fields a good opportunity to be­
come acquainted with the problems 
and workers in their vocation. In­
teresting discussions on current 
topics are frequently carried out by 
the members and speakers.
The club had planned to make 
various field trips to places such as 
Warm Springs and the laboratory 
at Hamilton, but, due to lack of 
transportation, these trips cannot 
be made.
One purpose of the club is to 
bring about closer relationships 
among the economic and sociology 
majors. Education, history and 
psychology majors have been ac­
tive members. Membership is open 
to any interested student.
The present officers are Jeanne 
Hunt, Great Falls, president; Carol 
Hayes, .Hamilton, vice president, 
and Janet Reinertson, Hot Springs, 
secretary-treasurer.
NOTICE
The L.S.A. group at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church invites anyone 
who is interested to come to a
t  t t  n  > h.s Army magazine w ill come a 
yearbook was elso edited un | sudden ray of understanding. For
within the pages of “At Ease” are 
the recorded inner-workings of
■the name of “Montanan.”
The “Frontier”  was edited by a 
class in creative writing and ran 
until 1927. About 1930 the “ Col- 
legiana” came into being and was 
followed in 1937 by the “ Sluice 
Box.” Both these magazines were 
niimeographed and edited by an 
editorial staff. The “ Collegiana 
gained national recognition when 
some of its short stories were given
ASTRP minds . . .  how its mem­
bers see themselves in Army life, 
and their viewpoints on other sub­
jects equally interesting to the 
civilian portion of MSU.
Selections were chosen by edi­
tors in each of the six Army Eng­
lish classes under the direction ofc x n iu nca tiv. *—  i . , . -s o c ia l mention in “O’Brien’s Best Arthur Tatosky, editor-m-chief,
specia l , ,, cnrmsnrshin o f  M rs.
Short Stories of the Year.
Also started in the campus, but 
not as a student publication, was 
the regional magazine, “Frontier,” 
edited by Dr. H. G. Merriam. The 
“Frontier” began in 1920 and was 
consolidated in' 1933 with a maga­
zine published in Chicago, “ The 
Midland.”  It ran as the “Frontier 
and Midland’ until 1939.
The “ Frontier” published Wil­
liam Saroyan’s first short story 
and one of the first short stories of 
Wallace Steigner, now well-known 
authors.
The “Mountaineer” is primarily 
an outlet for student writing to 
encourage literary achievement. 
Contributions for the fall issue 
have come from almost all the 
schools on the campus but par­
ticularly from the English and 
J o u r n a l i s m  departments. One 
manuscript was sent by a former 
student, now in the Navy, stationed 
in California.
The circulation staff has sug­
gested that subscriptions be sent to
and the sponsorship of rs. 
Mary B. Clapp and Mrs. Connel.
former students who are now ir 
the service as Christmas gifts 
Mailing will be taken care of by 
the staff.
The Store
for
Men
and for
Women
who buy 
for
Men
Sports Slant? Nightly at 6:15
Santa is ready and 
packed for th e  
annual trip . . .
He found the gifts * 
for MSU girls at
C e c i l ' s
.ACCESSORY SHOP
Hammond Arcade Building
For A Perfect Evening! 
■ Dreamy Music, dancing 
until the wee 
small hours
Luscious food 
in the attractive 
dining room
For enjoyment and 
entertainment—  
this is the 
desirable spot
MONTMARTRE CAFE
Select Them NOW at BUTTREYS!
(In Missoula Hotel)
Picture-pretty "personal" gifts for 
every Christmas belle! Figure-slim­
ming slips, glamor nighties,, wonder­
fully feminine robes, hostess gowns, 
pajamas, too! Find her favorites here 
in our ■ sparkling holiday collections. 
Rayon crepes and satins in white, pas­
tels, and devastating black. Yours at 
holiday-perfect prices! '
Glamorous ROBES 
From $ 5 95
Lovely SLIPS
From $ 1 6 9
Enchanting
GOWNS
From
Elastic-Top PANTIES
From 69C
Smooth Fitting Pajamas 
From $398
Dainty HANDKERCHIEFS 
From 39C
Sheer KAYSER Hosiery
From 94C
Fowne's GLOVES
^  Fr° m 
Smart, New t \ n
SKIRTS and SWEATERS..........  ...From $3.98
Colorful Fascinators and SCARFS From $1 *00 
Useful and Pretty HANDBAGS.. .From $ J^ 0
Pretty New APRONS.......... ...............From $1.39
Clever New D IC K IE S .....................From $1.29
SLACKS and SLACK SU ITS ........... From $5.95
LUMBERJACK SHIRTS .....................From $4.95
Pretty New BLOUSES.. .  ♦ - From $1*98
BUY ALL YOUR GIFTS AT BUTTREYS—- 
PAY LATER ON A  CONVENIENT BUDGET
'MISSOULA'S FRIEN D LY STORE FOR WOMEN"
220 NORTH HIGGINS 
"W HERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE"
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‘Quiet Victory’ 
Goes To 
New York
Grant H. Redford, associate pro 
fessor of English, has completed 
the revision of his play, “Quiet Vic 
tory” , which was produced at the 
Tryout Theater in Seattle.
George Savage, director of ere 
ative composition work at the Uni 
versity of Washington and execu 
tive secretary for board of directors 
at the Tryout Theater, has received 
requests from City College, New 
York, for plays. Two are being sent, 
one of which is Mr. Redford’s. The 
City College, New York, intends to 
produce scripts with the idea of 
perfecting them for Broadway,
Mr. Savage is going to New York 
and will take two copies of “Quiet 
Victory” with him to show it to 
pfoducers and publishers. The 
main purpose of Mr. Savage’s trip 
is to attend the production of the 
play produced in the Tryout 
Theatre just before Mr. Redford’s 
It is “Phoenix and the Dwarfs” , 
published by MacMillan and was 
directed and staged at Seattle by 
Eddie Hearn, instructor in English 
and director of dramatics at MSU 
The play, which is about modem 
China, is being produced in New 
York City at Hunter College by 
an organization especially set lip 
to advance understandings be 
tween nations cabled the “League 
of All Nations” .
Mr. and Mrs. Redford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hearn will,meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Savage at the train on Satur­
day, Dec. 9, at which time they 
will visit with them.
Nutterville .
Attends
Conference
Dr. Catherine Nutterville, coun­
selor, attended a conference on 
post-war planning at Bozeman on 
Wednesday, Nov. 29. This was a 
meeting of all groups, throughout 
the state planning or carrying on 
any social work. The council 
worked on social, economic and 
educational planning of returning 
veterans and others affected by the 
war.
Chairman A. T. Petersen, Mon­
tana’s representative on the nation­
wide committee on economic devel­
opment and president of Mon­
tanan’s Incorporated, proposed that 
Montana should* be encouraged to 
develop and plan for extended in­
dustrial developments.
' Miss Nutterville returned Tues­
day, Nov. 28, from a meeting of 
the Delta Kappa Gamma, honor 
society for women teachers, at 
Seattle. As national first vice- 
president, she said there was an 
attendance of 300 teachers repre­
senting Montana, Idaho, Washing­
ton and Oregon. National presi­
dent, Dr. Margaret Stroh of Wash­
ington, D. C., was the main 
speaker.
On Monday, Nov. 27, Dr. Nutter­
ville visited the University of 
Washington. There she conferred 
with Miss Mae Dunn Ward, coun­
selor for women, and D. New- 
house, counselor for men.
Debate Squad 
Leaves On 
First Trip
Five debaters and coach Grant 
Redford, associate professor of 
English, left on their first trip 
of the year Thursday morning, 
Dec. 7. The question which they 
will discuss is whether the voting 
age should be reduced to 18.
The discussion will be approxi­
mately one hour in length followed 
by questions and discussions of 
the student body and faculty. Four 
members of the squad will partici­
pate in each school with the other 
member as chairman. An alternate 
chairman will be in charge at the 
different schools.
Plans call for stopping at Deer 
Lodge at 10:15 a.m. Thursday with 
principal Howard E. Elliott in, 
charge of arrangements; at Butte 
at 2:30 p.m. where Miss Helen 
McGregor, speech and dramatics 
teacher, is in charge of arrange 
ment of assembly with permis 
sion of principal George Haney 
The squad will stay overnight 
Butte.
On Friday morning the first stop 
will be at Anaconda Senior High 
at 9:45 with E. J. Nordgaard, prin 
cipal, an charge; at Philipsburg 
1:00 p.m., John H. Pankey, princi 
pal, who made arrangements, and 
Drummond at 3 p.m. where 
. H. Leach, principal, will have 
charge.
Those making the trip are coach 
Grant H. Redford, debaters Oscar 
Donisthorpe, Lewistown; Curtis 
Stadstad, Raymond; Bob Seitz 
Missoula; Louise M a c K e n z i e  
Havre, and Marilyn. McConochie 
Lewistown.
There is still opportunity for 
anyone interested in debating to 
join the squad. Meetings are held 
every Thursday at 4 o ’clock in 
the Library. It is hoped that other 
arrangements will be made to visit 
other areas in the state- later in 
the year.
Spurs Plan Skit 
In Freshmen Halls
Monday evening f r e s h m e n  
women are invited to the Spur skit 
given in the freshmen dorins.
The Missoula girls are requested 
to go to New Hall at 7 o’clock Mon 
day. The other freshmen women 
meet in their own dormitories dur 
ing house meeting.
The program will consist of ques­
tions and answers about require­
ments for Tanan-of-Spur. A  gen­
eral discussion will be held after­
wards to answer all questions, the 
girls have regarding Spur.
Please be there!-
MSU ALUM COMMISSIONED 
A former Montana State Univer­
sity student, Marcelin Perry Sten- 
son of Kalispell, has been com­
missioned by the Marines at 
Quantico, Va.
Second Lieutenant S t e n  s o n  
played four years of football, two 
of basketball, and two of track 
with the Grizzlies. He enlisted in 
1942, and served overseas until, as 
a corporal, he was selected for 
officer-training. His wife, Elaine, 
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Stenson, reside in Kalispell.
All types of beauty work
Kut ’n Kurl
315 Pattee —  Phone 5311
NO NEED TO LOOK  
A N Y  FURTHER!
We’ve found the super 
spot for creamy fudge 
sundaes.
It’s the
DRIVE IN  DRUG
Canadian Sees 
‘Zombie’ Battle 
In Good light
“ It’s just something they had 
to get off their chests and the 
sooner its over the better off 
Canada will be” . With these words 
Isabel' Phillips of Cranbrook, Bri­
tish Columbia, a junior at MSU, 
summed up the present military 
service controversy that is raging 
in the land of the maple leaf.
“ Zombies” and general service 
men have long been at odds Miss 
Phillips said. The present situation, 
she pointed out, involves, not only 
the men themselves but the famit 
lies and friends of the men also.
I am very glad that the strug­
gle has at last come out into the 
open where it may be subjected to 
the light of public discussion” , she 
continued.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
has staked his political all on the 
issue by standing in favor of'the 
conscription measure adopted last 
week by the Canadian government 
The measure has aroused such 
widespread demonstration t h a 
King has called for a vote of con 
fidence.
Concerning King’s changes 
riding out the crisis Miss Phillips 
was optimistic. “ I think the great 
majority of the people are in fa^or 
of the Prime Minister’s action. 
With the possible exception of 
Quebec and Ontario the provinces 
are for him” .
THE PALLAS 
CANDY CO.
Drop in and make 
your selection today!
Ui I L f l l  H
NOW  PLAYING
____l  VMM
CROSBY * MERRICK
Melby W ill Speak 
At Alumni Meeting
President E. O. Melby will ad­
dress a meeting of the Deer Lodge 
Alumni Club Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 12.
He returned to the campus 
Thursday after attending the 
planning conference of the Depart­
ment of Higher Education of the 
National Education Association in 
Washington, D. C. «
On his eastern trip Dr. Melby 
also participated in the Cleveland 
Conference of Educators in Cleve­
land^ Ohio. Before returning to the 
campus he spoke at the delegates’ 
banquet of the State School Board 
Association in Lewistown, at meet­
ings of the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club and the 
Alumni Chapter in Great Falls and 
at a meeting of the Alumni Chapter 
in Helena.
Lost—Serviceman’s silver iden­
tification . bracelet in Women’s 
Gym. If found please bring to 
Kaimin editor’s office.
Swan to Show Movies 
To Camera Club
Movies will be presented and 
still pictures displayed to the 
Camera Club by K. D. Swan, pho­
tographer for the forest service, at 
the club’s next meeting at 7:30 
o’clock Wednesday night in the 
Bitterroot Room.
The Hiking Club, which is also 
interested in photography, has been 
invited, and members of the 
Camera Club are urged to invite 
friends interested in photography.
BUY WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS!
The First National 
Bank of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest 
Bank
THE WINNER!
B A T T L E  JACKS 
BY A LONG SHOT!
t °
They are here in all-wool gabardine, wool 
plaids and cotton gabardines with plaid lin­
ings . . .  made like those worn by our soldiers. 
Some have slash pockets, others have the 
regulation patch pockets.
Other Jackets He’ll Like
SKI JACKETS, Zelan Treated . .  $5.85
These water-repellent garments have zipper fronts 
and are flannel lined.
“ RANGER JACKETS” of Tackle 
Twill . . . . . . . . .  $7.85
®?P*r fronts and slash pockets of satin-back tackle 
twill. Tan only.
The M ERCANTILE.,
*  • MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE
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New York Visitor Prefers 
Montana’s Wide Open Spaces
“New Ybrk is a wonderful place to visit, but I would never 
want to live there,” commented MSU freshman Phyllis 
Richards when recounting some of her experiences in the 
nation’s metropolis.
Miss Richards, who comes to the 
university from Miles City, was 
employed, while in  New York, as 
a bank teller in the Irving Trust 
Company.
“Living and working in New 
York is quite different from seeing 
it as a tourist,”  explained Miss 
Richards. She told of the small 
apartment she and another girl 
shared, and of the kindly concern 
of their Jewish landlady for the 
“girls from Montaner.”  Because 
their apartment was situated in 
the heart of the Bronx they had 
to take an hour’s subway ride to 
and from work.
Arriving in the center of the 
city, they became part of the vast 
crowd, fighting for subway seats, 
standing in crowded lines during 
short lunch hours, and being swept 
up into the surging crowd.
“Although the New York people 
^thought we talked with a western 
drawl, we in turn were amused at 
their accent. We noticed the way 
they said “pernt” for point, “Mon­
taner”, for Montana and the way 
they dropped their r ’s, pronoun­
cing words as fathah, reportah and 
dinnah.
Recounting some 'of .the things 
W ith  which she was most im­
pressed and appreciative, Miss 
Richards told of her trips through 
Radio City and the various radio 
and screen* personalities she saw. 
She also spoke of the ‘tennis 
matches at Madison Square Gar­
den,, the concerts, operas, name 
bands and various stage shows she 
saw, i Her tours also consisted of 
boat trips up the Hudson River to 
West Point, and visits to the won­
derful museums, churches, stores, 
theaters and restaurants that New 
York has to offer.
Miss Richards said, “Although 
New York is a wonderful place and 
•I’ll never forget my trip there, I 
was still glad to return to the 
wide open spaces of the West 
again.”
BUY WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS!
K G V O
Your friendly
Columbia Station
on your dial1290
Open an Account at
The Western Montana 
National Bank
55 Years’ Friendly Service
Yes, he’s finding 
out about the best 
place in town to get 
hamburgers, h o t  
dogs and chili!
It’s the
CONEY ISLAND
Local Yokel 
Cuts Wire
Who did it? Why did we not 
hear the University Hour last 
Tuesday? Wasn’t the staff ready? 
Did someone forget his part? Ah, 
there is a mystery connected to it.
All the participants were there, 
everyone had his part. But in the 
meantime, someone had cut a wire 
between the Student Union Audi­
torium and KGVO! The mystery is 
WHO DID IT??
After a lot of fuming and fretting 
the wire was repaired, but too late 
to ,put the program on the air.. 
Nevertheless, it will be heard on 
the other stations at the appointed 
times because a recording was 
made. -
Dratz Sends Cartoons 
From “Das Reich”
An interesting collection of 
clippings from “Das Reich,”  the of­
ficial magazine of the rulers of Ger­
many was spnt to his parents by 
Lieut. John Dratz ’42, Missoula.
Lieutenant Dratz is now with 
the First U. S. Army somewhere in 
Germany. The excerpts from the 
magazine are chiefly cartoons di­
rected against American and Brit­
ish, with President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill as the 
chief figures, but Mrs. Roosevelt is 
also included in the drawings.
The dates of the selections are in 
1942, and the hope of the Nazis in 
their submarine campaign is re­
flected in many of the cartoons. 
Lieutenant Dratz found the maga­
zines in a German headquarters in 
a city captured by the Americans.
Senior Class 
Visits Office
Five seniors in the principles of 
education class visited the county 
superintendent of public instruc­
tion Monday to study the work of 
county teachers and of the county 
superintendent, Mrs. Winnafern 
Moore. Dean Walter A. Anderson, 
of the department of education, 
sponsored the senior class study.
Mrs. Moore, who is a member 
of the county high school board 
explained the business methods 
used in the county office. Files for 
correspondence with state and dis­
trict office, miscellaneous mater­
ials, teachers aid files, forms for 
information of teachers, clerks and 
school board members, student and 
teacher study aid magazines and 
other related material were opened 
for inspection.
Aside from this study Mrs. 
Moore spoke on the history of the 
George S. Paxon paintings in the 
county court house emphasizing 
those on the Indian peace treaties, 
the cpming of religion in Montana 
and the migration of Indians from 
the free lands to the reservations.
Students who made the study 
were Betty Madison, Great-Falls; 
Lois Hodges, Dutton; Mary Lou 
Marrs, HarloWtown; Vivian Ste­
phenson, Helena, and Lois Schafer, 
Whitlash.
Look What 
I’ve Found!
The best place 
in town for
Delicious Pastries
SUNNY MAID BAKERY  
110 West Main
Just Arrived
Diamond Rings
that will make 
her eyes sparkle 
on Christmas 
morning—-
Keep your 
love life burning 
with a diamond 
from
BORG JEWELRY &  OPTICAL CO.
O v e \ lim e i4 -.
Soft brown 
Elk-leather 
leather soles
CALIFORNIA
Dixon & Hoon ■
Shoe Store
Tentative
Exam
Schedule
Examinations for fall quarter 
will be given during the,week of 
Monday, Dec. 18, and Thursday, 
Dec. 21, it has been announced by 
J. B. Speer, Registrar. ,
The schedule is in four blocks. 
Instructors will select and indicate 
on the examination memo for each 
class the two hour period which 
he has selected. A ll two credit 
courses which met on Tuesday and 
Thursday during the quarter have 
been assigned at a period on Mon­
day or Wednesday of exam week 
d®bing which all students in the 
course are free of conflicts. These 
two credit course exams may not 
be changed b£ the instructor from 
the period assigned below.
Any major conflicts appearing 
on the schedule must be reported 
immediately to Dr. L. G. Brow- 
man or Miss Henrietta Wilhelm. 
Special examinations are permitted 
only in case the instructor recom­
mends the application-and the pe­
tition is approved by Dr. R. H.
DIAL 2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.
Jesse in advance of the time of the 
examination.
The examination schedule fol­
lows;
Monday, 8:00-12:00: *10 o’clocks; 
10:00-12:00: Home Econ. 133,
Joum. 21a, Mod. Lang. 128 
(Span.); 1:00-5:00: *1 o’clocks; 
3:00-5:00: Home Econ. 28, Music 40, 
Mod. Lang. 132 (Fr.).
Tuesday, 8:00-12:00: *8 o’clocks; 
1:00-5:00: 3 o’clocks.
W e d n e s d a y ,  8:00-12:00: *11 
o’clocks; 10:00-12:00: Home Econ. 
198, Music 125a, Pharm. 10a, Psych. 
53; 1:00-5:00: *2 o’clocks; 3:00- 
5:00: Bus. Ad. 132, Engl. 15, Engl. 
192, Zool. 132.
Thursday, 8:00-12:00: *9 o’clocks. 
♦Examinations in all courses 
meeting at the above hours will 
be held at the period indicated ex­
cept those listed elsewhere on this 
schedule.
Big Timber Plaids!
For Sadie Hawkins!!
THE M EN’S SHOP
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Coffee Shop
Florence Hotel
"It's a boy. MacTavish is passing 
out matches so we can light our Sir Walter Raleigh,
.1 the qualify pipe 
tobacco of America !
F J tf f !  24-pogo Uhstrotod bookht M i how to omhct and br*ok in •  n*w pip*/ ruto* for pfro 
shooing, otc. Writ* today. #roire 4 W ltthmton Tobacco Corporation, iooirrith h  Koatociy.
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Montana Grizzlies downed 
Gonzaga in a four point vic­
tory in the first contest of a 
two-game basketball series 
Wednesday night. The next 
night Gonzaga’s Bulldogs de­
feated the university by a 
score of 42-33.
Two field goals in an overtime 
period made by Bob Phillips, high 
point man, Wednesday night, and 
McDonald, center, broke the 46- 
point deadlock.
At halftime Montana trailed 21 
to 27, but tied the score in the last 
half leaving two minutes to play.
Twin forwards, Sam and Bob 
Phillips, accumulated 14 points 
each with Gonzaga’s Bly.
In the second of the two-game 
series, the Bulldogs held an 18- 
to 13 margin at halftime and 
emerged victorious defeating the 
university by nine points. McDon­
ald brought the Grizzlies within 
one point during the second half 
but the Bulldogs were invincible.
Heiswood, Gonzaga forward, led 
the comeback with 18 points. High 
scorers of the night before were 
bottled up with a strong Gonzagan 
defensive. Sam Phillips led Grizzly 
scoring with 10 points.
Basketball Schedule
Dec. 6 '& 7 —__ ;____Gonzaga —-----------------------— ---- Spokane
Dec< g ____________Fort George Wright —.— — — Spokane
Dec. 15 & 1 6 ___... Carroll College ------------------- -— Missoula
I an. 8 & 9 ___ _____Brigham Young University— -  Missoula
Jan. 12 & 1 3 __ —Whitman College— Walla Walla, Wash.
Jan. 11 or 1 5 ___ :_McCaw Hospital —-------------Walla Walla
Jan. 19 & 20 - —.-Gonzaga — -----— -------------- ------Missoula
jan. 24 & 2 5 _____ School of Mines — -------------------—  Butte
Jan. 26 & 27______Carroll Cpllege--------- --------------------Helena
Feb. 2 & 3 ____ -__Montana State College — ——  Missoula
Pel). 7 ________ ___Whitman College — --------- Missoula
Feh. 9 & 10 1__ -___E. Wash. Col. of Ed. _ —  Cheney, Wash.
Feb. 16 & 1 7 ____—School of M ines-------|--------—  Missoula
Feh. 23 & 2 4 _____ E. Wash. Col. of Ed. — --------—  Missoula
March 2 & 3 _____.Montana State College ---------- Bozeman
Grizzlies Down Gonzaga in 1st Game
Bulldogs 
Trounce 
Grizzlies
Of Cabbages and Kings
BY MANDI
“The time has come the walrus said,
To talk of many things,
Of ships and shoes and sealing wax,
Of cabbages and kings.” ^
The American Indian enjoyed a f ------- --------------------------------- ----------—
Tuesday a questionnaire re­
garding -housing for next quar­
ter was sent to all men students. 
Please return the questionnaire 
to the Dean of Men’s office im­
mediately in order than plans 
for next quarter may he com­
pleted.
Mrs. Helen Beaver is conducting 
special demonstration lessons and 
table service at the Home Eco­
nomics Living Center for the 17a 
Introduction to home economics 
group.
“Home Problems in War-time” 
is the subject o f a panel discussion 
which will be held by the Child 
Study group at a meeting in the 
Nursery School at 8 o’clock Tues­
day, Dec. 19. '
Interest Shown 
In Streit’s Plan
(continued from  page one) 
he stated. “ The Dumbarton Oaks 
conference was the beginning of 
our present best prospect for fair­
ness and justice for all.”
Attacking the plan of Dumbar­
ton Oaks, John ROlfson said, “ Dum­
barton Oaks is merely the repeti­
tion of the league system which 
failed after the last war, and will 
always fail to preserve peace be­
cause ' its machinery is basically 
defective. It is based on rule by 
-the sovereign state instead of the 
sovereign citizen.”
Presented in Donisthorpe’s in­
troduction, the five elements pro­
posed in Federal Union—union 
citizenship, union defense force, 
custom-free e c o n o m y ,  union 
money, and union postal and com­
munications system—were both 
advocated and condemned.
Alum’s Art Work  
Will Be Displayed
Pfc. Robert E. Huck’s pictures 
will be displayed in the Women’s 
Art Club Building Sunday after­
noon.
Huck has been in Alaska two 
years doing drafting work in the 
Alaska communications system at 
Anchorage.
He attended the university in 
1942-43. Huck is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Huck of Kalispell.
The Dean of Women is asking for 
namps of the men and women stu­
dents who will be staying in Mis­
soula for the holidays. They are 
requested to leave their names and 
addresses in the office as soon as 
possible. Since the sorority houses 
and dorms close at -8 Friday mor­
ning, Dec. 22, any students who 
find it necessary to remain in the 
dorms any longer than this are 
asked to report the fact to the 
office.
peculiar custom. His children were 
unnamed until they grew of age 
and developed a personality worth 
tagging. A  very sensible custom 
too. No rawboned maiden was ever 
named Little Prairie Flower under 
this system. But we’re inclined to 
ponder on the problem o f those 
unpromising children who failed 
to assert themselves. Were they 
merely “ Papoose”  until death?
Yes, it’s hard to break with the 
customs of our red brethren. The 
natural science building, the law 
school, the chem-pharm building, 
the library, «the student union. Per­
haps a trifle unimaginative but 
named for their obvious character­
istics. Even an unpromising pa­
poose, Njew Hall.
Periodically we sit in tribal pow­
wow, and after much shaking of 
heads decide that something really 
should be done about it. “ Ugh, 
heap ‘pap°°se hall’ changum Tur­
ner Hall.”  “ Heap big buildings 
callum faculty names.”  Then the 
fire is extinguished and we ad­
journ. And it’s still natural science 
the law school, the chem-pharm 
building, the library, the student 
union—and “papoose” .
Hard to break with the prece­
dent set by . our red brethren
Everyone talks about the weather 
too.
Main Hall bell chimed out the 
glad tidings Of victory as the “ 500”  
lads took over for a largely femi­
nine frosh class confined to quar­
ters by the dean’s regulations. The 
Grizzly still roars in spite o f  an 
MSU manpower shortage.
The ASTRP trainees this W.eek 
appeared in print for the first time 
with a literary volume, “At Ease.”  
If you track down a stray copy 
be sure to read Don Rice’s bit on 
Hitler’s farewell.
Main Hall clock now lights the4 
eight o’clock scholar, thanks to 
Curtis Stadstad. Patronize Kaimin 
advertisers.
V  - 
E
on shoe wear and 'tear— 
Have them repaired today 
at
Youngren’s
Basement of Higgins Block
